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Introduction 
Development work has traditionally been centered on poverty reduction/ alleviation 
strategies, with attention on developing livelihood opportunities at the community level for 
the most disadvantaged. With climate change and the increasing frequency of natural 
hazards - including typhoons, floods, earthquakes and volcanic eruptions - the progress 
of poverty alleviation strategies has been severely compromised. 
 
The rise of disasters and number of people affected has tripled over the past three 
decades. Costs of disaster relief and recovery are draining away resources that should 
have been invested in development. 
 
The devastating impact of the Indian Ocean tsunami in 2004 and Typhoon Haiyan in the 
Philippines in 2013 has become a constant reminder of how human life is at high risk to 
hazards, and also of the disproportionate effect they have on poor people. Unless more 
determined efforts address the loss of lives, livelihoods, deterioration of environment, and 
infrastructure, such human incapacity will become an increasingly serious obstacle to the 
achievement of any form of sustainable development.   
 
This book provides a paradigm shift from poverty reduction to building resilience of each 
element at risk in the community.  This will offer a new thinking of framing our work from 
the specific hazard perspective, how we will address the hazard and how to build 
resilience of the specific element at risk that would be hit by the specific hazard.  It will 
introduce the resilience framework as the starting point to organize our work so that 
disasters will be avoided.   

Understanding Humanitarian Aid & Development  

 
A disaster only happens when specific individuals and communities are unable to cope 
with their own resources during a hazard event.  However, many humanitarian workers 
have centered their attention on how they will immediately address the situation without 
engaging hazard affected communities to determine if indeed they could not cope on their 
own by assessing their capacity to survive and bounce back.  Or even to consider what 
transformative system and structures will ensure community resilience.   

The present-day, donor-driven reality is that humanitarian aid work respond to immediate 
emergency needs while situations that require work over a longer timescale lie in the 
domain of development. Such a division of response and resources does not exist at the 
community level, where members respond to an emergency situation or a long-term need 
in real time.  The artificial, donor-driven divide has created discord between humanitarian 
and development workers, and also resulted in high-impact malpractices in the 
communities. The development worker will address the problem of dependence to 
external aid, dole out syndrome and civic inertia, etc. after the humanitarian worker pulls 
out from the area.  The humanitarian worker’s goal of speedy delivery of basic services 
to address the immediate needs for survivability of the people sometimes leads to 
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shortcuts in the social process towards sustainable development.  The development 
worker on the other hand may employ long-term social processes that sometimes hamper 
the survival of the affected people.   The divide has also resulted in community 
dependence on external agencies because they provide an “easy way out”, instead of 
empowering people to harness their own potential to successfully navigate through their 
crisis situation.  

From the survivor perspective the timeline continues from survival mode, bouncing back 
and being part of the transformative system and structure of the society.  Thus the divide 
only comes from the funding system for emergency, which is associated to humanitarian 
aid, and development, which is associated to long term social transformation to address 
the development issues such as civic inertia, illiteracy, chronic diseases and poverty. 
While there have been many initiatives to link relief, rehabilitation and development as a 
response to funding gaps subsequent to disasters its implementation has remained a 
challenge. 

The Bigger Frame: Understanding Resilience  
 

We have to shift from a reactive approach to hazard events, to one of being proactive in 
reducing our disaster risks towards resilience building.  Hazard prevention, mitigation and 
vulnerability reduction are achieved by building our individual capacity to survive and 
bounce back, and by strengthening the functioning of support systems in our 
communities.  This includes the role of the government to strengthen the individual 
citizen’s capacity to survive and bounce back together with putting in place support 
systems and structures to ensure the safety and security of society. 
 
It is important to establish the relationship between Resilience and Disaster to build an 

understanding of what it means in the development and humanitarian regimes.  Disaster 

as commonly defined is “is a serious disruption, occurring over a relatively short time, of 

the functioning of a community or a society involving widespread human, material, 

economic or environmental loss and impacts, which exceeds the ability of the affected 

community or society to cope using its own resources.12”.  If the affected community has 

the ability to cope using their own resources it means they are not in the state of disaster 

thus therefore they are resilient.  So the perspective is that the antonym of disaster is 

resilience.  Resilience from my own perspective therefore is the individual and 

community element at risk surviving and bouncing back from a hazard event 

together with responsive transformative systems and structures in place that play 

a supporting role in addressing the unfolding event and the return back to normal 

                                                 
1 "What is a disaster?". www.ifrc.org. International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies. 

Retrieved 21 June 2017. 

 
2 "Disasters & Emergencies: Definitions" (PDF). Addis Ababa: Emergency Humanitarian Action. March 2002. 

Retrieved 2017-11-26 – via World Health Organization International. 

http://www.ifrc.org/en/what-we-do/disaster-management/about-disasters/what-is-a-disaster/
http://apps.who.int/disasters/repo/7656.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Addis_Ababa
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and better functioning in society.  Therefore, resilience is the capacity of an 

individual and the community to survive and bounce back from any eventuality and 

to actively create possibilities to improve his or her condition towards the full 

enjoyment of being an empowered human being and community.   

Each individual has a specific capacity to survive, bounce back and participate in making 
the community ready and resilient in any hazard. It is recognized that individuals and 
families have different degrees of disaster risk because of their access to resources, 
decisions, their values and beliefs, as well as the systems and structures that make up 
their well-being.    The group of individuals with varying capacities to survive and bounce 
back and who actively or inactively participate in carrying out tasks in the organization is 
the community.  

The community though is not a homogeneous unit but a dynamic mix of individuals and 
different groups, interests and attitudes, and involves the sharing of something in common 
that gives a certain sense of belonging for each individual. It has existing power 
structures, decision-making processes, values and beliefs, while individual community 
members have various capacities for resource access. Therefore, building community 
resilience means enabling individual members of the community at risk to survive and 
bounce back, and to participate as key players in community organizations. It means also 
that individual community members at risk would have increasing capacity to address the 
root causes of disaster risk such as inequity, the right for healthy environment, and 
participation in decision-making towards determining, resolving and attaining resilience.  

The key stakeholders, institutions or the government that provide a facilitating role 
towards the attainment of community resiliency are the support system. Their role is to 
ensure that individual community members at risk build their capacity towards 
determining, resolving and attaining disaster risk reduction measures and participate in 
community organizations as active decision-makers.  

The involvement of the individual and the community upholds the principle of subsidiarity, 
that is that the people closest to the problem or issue at hand, in this case their hazard 
specific disaster risk, have a say in in the determination, resolution and attainment of 
disaster risk reduction measures and consequently resilience in their community. This 
moves the resolution at the most immediate or local level rather than at a central 
(government level), that is why the government’s role would have a facilitation role.  

During normal situations, development initiatives should be centered around 
strengthening internal capacities for addressing a specific hazard even if communities 
face multiple hazards, therefore hazard specific internal capacity strengthening 
(DEVELOPMENT PLAN) is required to insulate each elements at risk such as human, 
livelihood, infrastructure, ecosystem, system and structures from any impending hazard.  
Thus activities highlighted in Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs), are within this realm however it is being planned and 
implemented from the perspective of impending hazards.  
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When a hazard strikes, the internal capacity of individuals and community systems and 
structures are mobilized to address the unfolding event (CONTINGENCY PLAN - a 
system and structure in place to be able to help save lives and reduce the damage to 
properties/infrastructure) If it is non-existent or insufficient then the hazard would turn into 
a disaster.  In this case the community will welcome or seek external help to address their 
immediate and recovery needs.   
 
However, if individual and community capacity (contingency plan) are more than enough 

to address the hazard event the area is resilient. The individual and community will be 

able to chart their own recovery in a resilient manner.    

It is necessary to increase the capacity during normal times (hazard specific development 
plan) as well as a hazard specific contingency plan so that when a hazard strikes the 
event would not turn into disaster.  Disaster happens when the situation of a certain unit 
of operation lacks the capacity to handle the situation and requires external help to 
address the immediate needs of the element at risk.  However resilient recovery is when 
the elements at risk picks up the pieces and are able to resolve the situation within their 
internal capacity.   
 
Building Back Better is not only limited to addressing the rehabilitation of the physical 
infrastructure but should address the root causes of disaster risks which are often due to 
the socio-economic-political-cultural divide which hampers the attainment of resilience 
among individuals and the community.   
 
Below is a graphic representation of the Development and Humanitarian Role Timeline 
that demonstrates intervention points from normal time to a hazard impact.  Often the 
humanitarian actors have a role to play when an area is declared as disaster. However, 
it may be necessary to have a paradigm shift so that the humanitarian role starts during 
the normal time when they engage communities develop hazard specific development 
and contingency plans towards enhancing their resilience. 
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Development and Humanitarian Role Timeline3 
Normal Time                                            Hazard Event Time                      Hazard Impact Outcome  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
3 Developed by Rustico “Rusty “Biñas, Global Advisor on Disaster Risk Reduction and Resilience Building 
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Resilience Understanding to Practical Do How 

 

The Disaster Risk Reduction Formula 

 
The Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) Formula offers a simple and clear mathematical 

equation on how to reduce the disaster risk from 
hazards. Disaster risk is the probability of meeting 
danger/suffering or harm.  This probability is 
determined based on the capacity to address the 
hazard and vulnerability.  The formula translates into 
three areas of community-managed activities: 

 

If disaster risk is reduced, the probability of the hazard event turning into a disaster is 
less, therefore a community may be considered resilient. This concept is the core idea 
of DRR or resilience building . 
 
Hazards, coupled with vulnerability and a lack of capacity to cope, translate into 
communities with high levels of risks. It is possible to reduce these risks. Some 
hazards can be prevented or mitigated. Some hazards may be beyond the capacity 
of prevention or mitigation measures, but individuals and communities can be 
enabled and empowered to cope and bounce back from their impact.  Therefore, 
resilience is based on the capacity of the element at risk.  The higher the capacity 
the lesser the risk, the lesser the risk the lesser the probability of a disaster. 
 

Resilience Specificity  

Resilience specificity needs to be observed in order to understand it better. Applying it 
correctly especially in establishing resilience baselines for each element at risk through 
disaster risk assessment and analysis will allow one to have a focused, efficient and 
effective planning that would lead to the needed program and outcome.   
 

1. Resilience is Hazard Specific 
 

A human or an object may be resilient to flood but may not be resilient to drought or 
earthquake therefore resilience is hazard specific and resilience should not be assumed 
or oversimplified.  Hazard characterization is being done to be able to know what is 
coming so that required knowledge, skills, attitude and resources will be acquired and in 
place so that when a specific hazard strikes the capacity is more than enough to address 
the hazard.  For example if the hazard is flood and if it is only at knee level obviously the 
required capacity is not a swimming skill. 
 

1. Prevention and mitigation of hazards 
2. Reduction of vulnerabilities to hazards 

3. Strengthening capacities to survive and bounce back        
from hazards 
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2. Resilience is Element at Risk Specific 
 

In the context of disaster risk reduction and resilience building, the subject of discussion 
is called the element at risk.  An element at risk can be an individual human being (man, 
woman or child); critical facilities or infrastructure such as roads, bridges, water system, 
or crops, trees, livestock, wild animals, ecosystem; biodiversity, livelihood, systems and 
structures.  The element at risk is the central theme of discussion and analysis.  Thus, it 
is important to select one element at risk as the focal point in which a thought or action is 
directed. A healthy 3 year old girl for example (as an element at risk) has a specific need 
when faced with a specific hazard compared to a healthy 18 year old woman.  To survive 
and bounce back from flood for a specific element at risk the capacity requirement would 
vary.   
 

The elements at risk are interrelated.  Understanding the way the elements at risk are 
connected to each other is important to ensure that the hierarchy in developing a 
framework for analysis is observed.  
  
Once the element at risk is selected, the subject is clearly defined. To define resiliency of 
the element at risk, it should   have the essential elements to withstand (survive) and build 
upon new possibilities to improve its condition against any hazard (bounce back).  The 
condition of a human element at risk varies depending on his/her natural resistance, 
access to resources, decision-making, values and beliefs, and the influence of the 
society.  Each element at risk is facing multi-hazards and each hazard requires specific 
capacities to achieve resiliency. 
 
 

Woman Man Boy Girl Elders 
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3. Resilience is Space Specific 
 

The space, landscape or the ecosystem provides an added feature that differentiates an 
element at risk living in a certain location vis-à-vis to another location of a specific hazard.  
Therefore, it could not be assumed that resilience of a certain element at risk in this 
location is equal to the other location.  Therefore, it should be treated differently and not 
generalized.  This is why the resilience assessment should be done in a specific context, 
area or location. 
 

 
 

4. Resilience is Time Specific 
 

The particular season or time such as summer, rainy, 
midnight or day time, etc. impacts the resilience of an 
element at risk therefore resilience changes through time.  For 
example, a series of typhoons may reduce the supply of food 
of a certain individual element at risk or may lead to the 
collapse of a bridge and a series of landslides in a 
community, which would reduce the community’s 
resilience for mobility to access their own resources. 
Or a particular time of the year like harvest season 
where you are earning more or during the night when 
flashflood happens and everybody is asleep and you 
are caught off guard. Therefore, resilience is not static. 
Resilience can be build overtime and exists in real time and is 
being tested through the occurrence of hazard. 
 

 

River and Stream 
Water System 

Watershed 
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Characteristics of Resilience 

When asked to describe resilience people would often come up with the following 
words: 

 
 
Stability, flexibility, change, absorptive, adaptive, transformative, persistence, incremental 
adjustments and transformative response are characteristics that brings out the element 
of what it means to be resilient.  However, turning these abstract words to a more practical 
definition from the development and humanitarian perspective I would suggest the words 
to survive and to bounce back from hazard event which refers to the capacity of an 
individual element at risk. However, an individual is also part of the community which 
would bring up responsive system and structure.  Therefore, individual capacity is also 
tied up to a collective strength within a given area.  Thus, I would propose that resilience  
is the inner capacity of the element at risk to survive and bounce back from a 
hazard event with responsive and transformative systems and structures in place 
to go back to normal and better functioning in society.  Therefore, during the normal 
time all the inner capacity of individual elements at risk and community- responsive 
systems and structures should already be strong enough to navigate through an unfolding 
hazard.   
 

The Resilient Framework4 below demonstrates the layers of required capacity of the 
element at risk to a specific hazard. 

                                                 
4 Developed by:  Rusty Binas, Global Advisor on Disaster Risk Reduction and Resilience Building 
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The Foundation of Safety: Basic Building Blocks of Resilience 

 
The recognition of inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable rights of all members 
of the human family is the foundation of freedom, justice and peace in the world.  This is 
the basic foundation of safety. 
 
Building resilient communities therefore means strengthening the foundation of safety.  It 
means ensuring enjoyment by the people of their basic rights, from the right to life to the 
right to access to resources.  It means reducing the risks that people, particularly the most 
at risk individuals of society, face.  It means the attainment of Disaster Risk Reduction 
(DRR) measures. 
  
The effective delivery for example of basic services such as immunization against 
diseases or access to adequate food is basic in enhancing natural resistance.   Its lack 
or absence results in weakened communities and the inability to cope with hazards. 
 
Disregard and contempt for human rights as a foundation of safety have resulted in 
homelessness, abuse, neglect, being afflicted with preventable diseases, unequal access 
to education and ineffectual justice systems.  When hazard strikes, those who least enjoy 
human rights are the weakest and find it hard to survive, transforming the hazard event 
into a disaster. 
 
Building people’s capacity to reduce their risk to a hazard are the elements that comprise 
DRR measures.  Disaster happens when the foundation of safety is weak and DRR 
measures are not in place. 
 
Even if there are efforts to assert the enjoyment of human rights and enhance the 
foundation for safety, DRR measures are necessary to fully attain resilience against any 
eventuality. 
 
Building upon community resilience enables the individual members of the community at 
risk to survive and bounce back from any hazard.  
   

Facts for Transformation:  Increasing Capacity towards Resilience 

 
The center of gravity of DRR, Climate Change Adaptation, and Ecosystem Management 
and Restoration are all for the benefit of human survival towards increasing capacities to 
bounce back and reach the end state of resilience.  Thus, the Resilience Framework will 
illustrate how the human element at risk increases or decreases his/her disaster risk when 
one ingredient or element is missing or weak. 
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Each element at risk – either man, 
woman, boy or girl – has different 
capacities   to survive and bounce back 
from any hazard.  Take note that an 
element at risk is not confined to humans 
alone it can be water and sanitation, 
specific livelihoods such as farming, 
ecosystem such as forest, rivers, 
mangroves, rangelands, systems and 
structures, etc.  Even before the hazard 
strikes, elements at risk have certain 
interlocking capacities that strengthen their 
foundation of safety and empower them to 
shape their community organizations so 
they can actively take responsibility 
towards the most at risk members of the 
community.  Hierarchal and dynamic 
interlocking capacities illustrate how the 
individual and the community can become resilient.  
  
As illustrated, the human element at risk, shown at the topmost part of the ladder, is the 
subject of the analysis. He/she determines the hazard and acts to prevent and mitigate it.   
During normal days, an individual enjoys basic rights such as immunization, food, water, 
and clothing, shelter as the foundation of safety, along with the ecosystem services for 
survival, healthy environment, and livelihoods.  If the element at risk is accorded these 
basic rights, his/her foundation of safety against a hazard is stronger.  
  
The thought bubble and the shield in   the hand of   the element at risk shows that the 
element at risk is addressing hazard prevention and mitigation.  
  
The foundation of safety which are basic needs such as food, clothing, shelter , water, 
sanitation and hygiene provide the first level capacity support to the element at risk to 
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enable him/her to survive within 72 hours after the hazard strikes.  These basic needs are 
the building blocks of resilience and it could be strengthened even before the hazards.   
 
Livelihood and health provide the second level capacity support  to bounce back.  The 
access to food, clothing, shelter depends on the status of the livelihoods of a certain 
element at risk.  However a productive individual depends on the condition of health of 
an element at risk therefore the links are clear and these are parts of the facts for 
transformation.   When a hazard strikes, the element at risk is then able to actively 
participate in community organizations by supporting other members of the community to 

survive and bounce back.  Therefore, more lives are saved and damage to properties and 
livelihoods is reduced. This can happen only if community systems and structures are in 
place.  
 
Ecosystem services such as water quality and quantity, air quality, food, clothing 
materials, shelter materials, fodder for cows, etc.  as third level capacity support, help 
sustain the survivability and bouncing back of the element at risk.  The state of 
survivability and bouncing back of the element at risk are closely linked to the condition 
of the ecosystem. The system and structures regulates the ecosystem. 
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Community Readiness, through systems and structures such as early warning, 
evacuation, search and rescue, medical services and supplies, transportation and 
communication, coordination and governance, security, ecosystem management and 
restoration and etc., is the fourth level capacity support that also enables survivability and 
bouncing back.  

 
The Enabling Policy Environment, as fifth level capacity support, helps ensure human 
security while international treaties, at the bottom of the support system, paves the way 
for global order.  An enabling policy that upholds community DRR initiatives can serve as 
support to community systems and structures.  

 
The global platform of international treaties, agreements and protocols can also 
help ensure that the individual element at risk is safe and able to bounce back and actively 
participate in community DRR initiatives. 

However, even without the fifth and sixth levels capacity support, the element at risk can 
still survive and bounce back as long as the required capacity support in the upper levels 
are met. 
 
To ensure the element at risk is resilient, the hazard specific foundation of safety (basic 
needs for survival), livelihood and health (bouncing back), ecosystem, community 
readiness, enabling policy environment and global platform such as treaties, agreements 
and protocols (system and structures both vertical and horizontal) should be transformed.   
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Understanding the Resilience Framework  

Elements Thematic representation 
Element at risk specific 

measures 
Hazard specific 

Measures 

  Element at risk   The subject 
  Center of unit of  
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Uses of Resilience Framework 

 

Managing Resilience 

1. Disaster Risk Assessment and Analysis   

A process that enable the people in the community to share and analyze their 
degree of disaster risk. The process will bring out 1) the capacity needed to 
address the characteristics of the hazard and 2) the capacity needed to address 
the degree of vulnerability of an element at risk. The result of the risk assessment 
and analysis is the resilience baseline. 

Disaster Risk Analysis is a systematic process of consolidating the findings of 
hazard, vulnerability and capacity assessments to determine the risk levels for 
various elements at risk.  It contributes to the community’s awareness about 
potential disaster risks it was unaware of, and enables the community to define 
their community action to reduce disaster risk. It is an essential precursor to 
decision-making in disaster risk reduction, as well as the formulation of 
development policies, strategies, plans, programs, and projects.  
 
Prevention and mitigation capacities are usually being done as a community effort, 
therefore they are part of community DRR measures.  Gaps in individual element 
at risk would vary due to different degrees of vulnerability. The more the number 
of elements at risk have gaps, coupled with more gaps at the community 
readiness, the higher their risk.  Therefore, the conclusion can be drawn by finding 
the number of most at risk members of the community across sections of different 
degrees of vulnerability. 
 

a. Characterization of selected hazard – hazard can be 
climate change resulting to extreme events which could 
be a typhoon, drought, sea level rise (Hydro-
meteorological hazard).  It can be an earthquake, 
volcanic eruption, epidemic or armed conflict.  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hazard Characteristic 
Information is vital for risk assessment and 
analysis 

Cause/origin 
To know whether the hazard is 
preventable.  

Force 
To understand how hazard causes harm, 
in order to design mitigation measures.  

 

Seeks to address the root causes, thus it defines the 

hazard prevention capacity.  However, if the root 
cause/s occur naturally, prevention capacity is 

impossible.  

Seeks to address the hazard force thus it defines 
hazard mitigation capacity.  Force is the one that will 

hit you! e.g. the forces of volcanic eruption are the 

following:  lava, rocks, ash, gas, localized 

earthquake.  Each force is different in character and 

therefore measures to mitigate it are also different. 
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Warning signs & 
signals 

To help the community to establish an 
early warning system by monitoring the 
signs and issuing alerts or public 
information in a timely manner, so that 
preparedness actions can be carried out 
before the hazard strikes. 

Forewarning 

Provides information on the time span 
between the warning signs and its impact.  
This information indicates what type of 
preparedness measures can still be 
carried out as the impact approaches. 

Speed of onset 

This covers hazards that occur without 
almost any warning (earthquakes); 
hazards that can be predicted three to four 
days in advance (typhoon); and slow-onset 
hazards like drought. Each requires 
different types of mitigation measures and 
contingency plans.   

Frequency 
To know the recurrence pattern of the 
hazard based on scientific data as well as 
the communities’ experience. 

Duration 

Understanding the length of time during 
which the impact is likely to be felt help in 
planning emergency response measures 
and lobbying for disaster risk reduction 
measures. 

 
b. Element/s at risk identified and their location described in relation to a 

hazard so that the degree of vulnerability is determined to be able to 
separately analyze the capacities for each degree of vulnerability of each 
element at risk. 

 
In a vulnerability assessment, the location of the 
element at risk (such as people, assets, 
infrastructures, livelihood, etc.)  at the time the hazard 
is likely to strike, is assessed as the key determinant 
of their vulnerability—or degree of exposure. The 
assessment helps understand how different elements 
at risk (individuals/assets/infrastructures) are exposed 
to varying degrees of vulnerability. The nearer the 
element at risk to the hazard the higher the 
vulnerability therefore this would point to the next 
steps when you assess the capacities. It should be 
separately confined to their degree of vulnerability due 
to varying capacity requirements for each degree of 
vulnerability.  
 

 
 

  

This information is generated to 
assess how best you will address the 
time element in your contingency 
plan and also use this information to 
create scenarios so that readiness is 
more appropriate.     
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c. Existing capacities and capacity gaps identified vis- à-vis hazard 

prevention and mitigation measures and, at the level of individual 
(survivability) and community (readiness) of the element/s at risk 

 

Community profile: This information is obtained during community entry and social mapping. 

Hazard Profile: Here the hazard is described based on the hazard assessment findings. 

Elements at 
risk 

The more number of elements at risk have more gaps coupled 
with more gaps at the community readiness the higher their 
risk 

Degree of risk (often this is based on the 
assessment and communities view) 

Level of  
vulnerable 
(V) 

Individual 
Survivability 
and 
bouncing 
back 
capacity 
gaps 

Community Capacity Gaps # 
High 
Risk 

Summary 
of 

Capacity 

Gaps 

# 
Medium 

Risk 

Summary 
of 

Capacity 

Gaps 

# 
Low 
Risk 

Summary 
of 

Capacity 
Gaps 

Readiness 
capacity 
gaps 

Prevention 
capacity 
gaps 

Mitigation 
capacity 
gaps 

Adult males High V           
Medium V        
Low V        

Male youth High V           

Medium V        

Low V        

Female youth High V           

Medium V        

Low V        

Under 5’s High V           

Medium V        

Low V        

People with 
disabilities 

High V           

Medium V        

Low V        

Female elders High V           

Medium V        

Low V        

Male elders High V           

Medium V        

Low V        

Others:______  High V           

Medium V        

Low V        

Summary of Findings: 
The risk level for different categories of people, their numbers and whether the levels of risk are acceptable 
If risk level for any group is not acceptable then measures should be taken to relocate them 
If risk levels are acceptable the community can agree on recommendations for risk reduction. 

Recommendation: Identify priority elements at risk and the risk reduction measures (including the appropriate organizations). This 
information is based on the capacity gaps already identified. 
What are the measures to address the hazard? These are prevention and or mitigation measures? 
What are the measures for addressing vulnerability? These are for individual survivability and community readiness? 
Which organizations are appropriate for implementing the CMDRR plan?  
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Example Element at Risk---House (Typhoon Resilient House) 
 

Refers to: Resilient Features Areas to consider/Criteria 

 
 
 
 
Individual 
Element at Risk 

Survivability • Location 

• Design  

• Material use 

• Financial capacity 

• Engineering work  

Bouncing Back • Savings 

• Insurance  

• Maintenance skills 

 
Community 

Transformative 
system and 
structures  

• Housing loan---Credit program 

• Housing Association 

• Government support 
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Example:  Risk Assessment and Analysis for Disaster Risk Reduction 
RESILIENCE PLANNING TRAINING FROM 9-13TH /2018 IN SOROTI HURSEY RESORT 
Prepared by Nelson Omal, Agricultural Natural Resources Officer of Serere District, Uganda. 

 
Hazard: Crop Pests (Army Worm) 
Location: Ngariam Parish, Katakwi District , Uganda   
600 Households (Each with 3 gardens for Maize, Millet, Sorghum)  

Element at 
Risk: Cereal 
Crops 
(Maize, 
Millet, 
Sorghum)  

Assessment and Analysis for Disaster Risk 
Reduction 

Number/Units of elements at Risk which 
are: 

Translating gaps to 
objectives 

(Recommendations) 
Resilient 
Features  

Required 
Capacity 

Existing 
Capacity  

Capacity Gaps  High Risk Medium 
Risk 

Low Risk 

Before the Hazard Gaps Gaps Gaps 

Survivability  Pest tolerant 
seeds 
Fallowing  
Proper 
seedbed 
preparation  

Pest tolerant 
seeds 
 

Fallowing  
Proper 
seedbed 
preparation 

• 1080 
gardens  

• 540 
gardens  

• 180 
gardens  

Strengthen farmer’s 
capacity on good 
agronomic practices 
especially proper 
seed preparation 

Bouncing 
Back 

Side income 
for purchase of 
pesticides  
Reserve seeds 
Fertilizer 
application  

Reserve 
seeds 
 

Side income 
for purchase of 
pesticides  
Fertilizer 
application 

Promote saving 
culture among 
farmers 
Promote organic 
pesticides and 
manure 
Establish community 
managed seed 
stores 

Systems 
and 
Structures  

Extension 
workers  
Farmer 
Associations  
VSLAs 

Extension 
workers  
VSLAs 

Farmer 
Associations  
 

Establish farmer led 
clusters based on 
enterprises 
Promote farmer 
exposure retreats 

During the hazard  

Survivability  Spraying 
Hand picking 
Agronomic 
knowledge and 
skills 

Hand picking 
 

Spraying 
Agronomic 
knowledge and 
skills 

Train 600 farmers on 
good Agronomic 
practices 
Subsidize taxes on 
pesticides 

Bouncing 
Back 

Planting 
reserve seeds 

Planting 
reserve 
seeds 

Inadequate 
seeds 

Promote seed 
storage among 
communities 

Systems 
and 
Structures  

Local labor 
force  
Community 
agricultural 
reconstruction 
programs 

Local labor 
force  

Community 
agricultural 
reconstruction 
programs 

Promote 
establishment of 
community 
agriculture 
reconstruction and 
recovery association  

Addressing Hazard 

Prevention         

Mitigation  Intercropping  
Protection of 
alternative host 
sites (forests)   
Timely warning 
signs 
dissemination 
Timely planting 
Plant 
recommended 
pest resilient 
crop varieties  
Controlled 
bush burning 

Intercropping 
Timely 
planting 

Early warning 
signs of 
infestation 
dissemination 
Controlled 
bush burning 
Planting 
recommended 
pest resilient 
crop varieties 

   To strengthen 
farmers’ capacity to 
detect and minimize 
effects of the fall 
army worm 
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d. An over-all assessment based on the consolidated results of the hazard, 
vulnerability and capacity assessments: Degree of Risk determined and 
Number of Priority element/s at risk identified 

 
CAPACITIES ADDRESSING VULNERABILITY 

 
Element-at-

Risk 
Degree of 

Vulnerability 
High Risk Medium Risk Low Risk Total 

Numbers Gaps  Numbers Gaps  Numbers Gaps   

 
Human 
(segregated by 
age and sex) 

High V        

Medium V        

Low V        

Total        

Critical 
Facilities and 
Infrastructures 

High V        

Medium V        

Low V        

Total        

 
Ecosystem  
 

High V        

Medium V        

Low V        

Total        

 
Livelihood 

High V        

Medium V        

Low V        

Total         

 
Others:   

High V        

Medium V        

Low V        

Total        
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CAPACITIES ADDRESSING HAZARD 
 

Hazard MITIGATION and PREVENTION 

 
Hazard Prevention - seeks to address the root causes, thus it defines the hazard 
prevention capacity.  However, if the root cause/s occur naturally, prevention capacity is 
impossible.  
 

CAUSES 
Hazard Prevention 

CAPACITY GAPS RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

  

 
  

 

Hazard Mitigation - seeks to address the hazard force thus it defines hazard mitigation 
capacity.  Force is the one that will hit you, e.g. the forces of a volcanic eruption may be  
lava, rocks, ash, gas, localized earthquake.  Each force is different in character and 
therefore measures to mitigate it are also different. 

 

For Further Reading: Guide for Participatory Community Disaster Risk Mapping 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/RusticoBinas/guide-

forparticipatorycommunity-disaster-risk-mapping  

 

 

FORCES 
Hazard Mitigation 

CAPACITY GAPS RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

  

 
  

https://www.slideshare.net/RusticoBinas/guide-forparticipatorycommunity-disaster-risk-mapping
https://www.slideshare.net/RusticoBinas/guide-forparticipatorycommunity-disaster-risk-mapping
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2. Building Resilience Indicators 
 

Resilience indicators will be done through developing resilience objectives based on the 
risk assessment results.  Below is the table that links risk assessment results to 
developing resilience indicators.  This will serve as monitoring and evaluation baseline 
and tool. 
 
Community members translate their disaster risk assessment and analysis results 
(capacity gaps) into their disaster risk reduction measures (community development 
plan and contingency plan).  From the gaps, the community should be able to set 
(translate it into) objectives and activities and immediately chart indicators looking at 
output, outcome and impact as basis for their monitoring, evaluation and learning. 
  

Resilience Objectives Activities Outputs Outcome Impact 

Hazard prevention 
 

   Hazard 
prevented 

Hazard mitigation 
 

   Hazard impact 
reduced 

Survivability 
-before hazard  

 
 

  Individual 
resilience 

-during hazard 
 
 

 
 

  Individual 
survived and 
bounced back 

Community readiness 
-before hazard   

 

   Community 
systems and 
structures 
function and 
made the 
community 
resilient  

-during the hazard 
 
 

   Community 
saved more lives 
and reduced 
losses 
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Example: Developing Objectives and Indicators 
RESILIENCE PLANNING TRAINING FROM 9-13TH /2018 IN SOROTI HURSEY RESORT 

Prepared by Nelson Omal, Agricultural Natural Resources Officers of Serere District, Uganda.  

 
Hazard: Crop Pests (Army Worm) 
Location: Ngariam Parish, Katakwi District , Uganda   

600 Households (Each with 3 gardens: for Maize, Millet, Sorghum)  

 

 

  

DRR Objectives  Activities  Outputs  Outcomes  Impact  

Addressing the Hazard  

Hazard Prevention  
To protect and conserve 
2 natural forests which 
are hiding grounds for 
pest (within a certain 
period of time) 

Training of 600 household 
representatives on 
sustainable forest 
management 
Support establishment of 
bylaws on indiscriminate 
tree cutting and 
environment committee 

600 households trained on 
sustainable forest 
management 
By laws on indiscriminate 
tree cutting enacted and 
enforced 
One environment committee 
in place 

Reduced chances of 
pest prevalence   

Fall army worm 
infestation prevented 

Mitigation  
To strengthen the 
capacity of 600 
households to detect 
and minimize effects of 
the fall army warm 
(within a certain period 
of time) 

Training of 5 community 
pest committees on 
surveillance and reporting  
Training of 600 household 
representative farmers on 
good agronomic practices 
Purchase and distribute 2 
tones of pest tolerant 
cereal crop seeds (Maize, 
millet & sorghum) to 360 
households 

5 community pest 
surveillance committees 
trained on surveillance and 
reporting  
600 household 
representative farmers 
trained on good agronomic 
practices 
2 tons of pest tolerant 
cereal crop seeds 
procured and distributed to 
360 households 

Reduced amount of 
crop yield loss due to 
the fall army worm 

Fall army worm impact 
reduced  

Addressing Vulnerability  

Survivability and 
Bouncing Back before 
Hazard  
To improve farmers’ 
access to credit and 
seeds (within a certain 
period of time) 

Training of 600 household 
representatives on village 
savings and lending 
schemes  
Procurement and 
distribution of 20 startup 
kits (savings boxes, ledger 
books, etc.) to 20 farmer 
groups  
Construction of 2 
community-managed seed 
stores 

600 household 
representatives trained on 
village savings and lending 
schemes  
20 startup kits (savings 
boxes, ledger books) 
procured and distributed to 
20 farmer groups  
2 community-managed 
seed stores constructed 
and utilized  

Improved household 
access to savings and 
credit   

Improved household 
resilience to fall army 
worm impact  

During the Hazard  
To promote use of 
organic fertilizers and 
pesticides (within a 
certain period of time) 

Training of 360 household 
representatives on organic 
concoctions using locally 
available fauna and flora 
materials 

360 household 
representatives trained on 
organic concoctions using 
locally available fauna and 
flora materials 

60% of the trained 
households effectively 
utilizing the knowledge 
and skills on organic 
concoction  

Individuals survive and 
bounce Back 

Community Readiness 
before the Hazard 
To establish and 
operationalize farmer 
field schools based on 
enterprises (within a 
certain period of time) 

Training of 600 household 
representatives on farmer 
field school approach  
Training of 5 community 
committees on pest 
surveillance and reporting 

600 household 
representatives trained on 
farmer field school 
approach  
5 community committees 
trained on pest 
surveillance and reporting 

Improved community 
preparedness to fall 
army worm attack   

Community Systems 
and Structures function 
to make the community 
resilient  

During the Hazard  
To effectively implement 
the contingency plan  

Disbursement of adequate 
funds for implementation of 
recovery and 
reconstruction activities  
Deploying trained technical 
extension staff to support 
the pest affected 
community  
Monitoring of rehabilitation 
and reconstruction 
interventions  

50,000$ for 
implementation of 
rehabilitation and 
reconstruction activities 
timely disbursed  
Recovery and 
reconstruction 
interventions monitored 
and supervised  

Fall army worm 
prevalence reduced  

Community saves more 
lives and reduces 
losses 
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3. Resilience Measures 
 

The community development plan is a list of activities/interventions that are identified to 
be implemented before the hazard event.  The objective of the development plan is to 
strengthen and increase the capacities of the community towards resilience to the hazard.  
This could include livelihood, health and education activities or setting up systems and 
structures to prepare before the hazard event. 
 

a. Development plan 
 

HAZARD PREVENTION 
 
HAZARD 
CAUSES 

OBJECTIVES ACTIVITIES OUTPUT OUTCOME IMPACT PERSON/S 
RESPONSIBLE 

HUMAN RESOURCE NEEDS and 
ANTICIPATED PROVIDERS 

MATERIAL/FINANCIAL RESOURCE NEEDS and 
ANTICIPATRED PROVIDER/S 

TIMEFRAME 

      
Hazard 
Prevented 

    

         

         

 

 

HAZARD MITIGATION 
 
 HAZARD FORCES OBJECTIVES ACTIVITIES OUTPUT OUTCOME IMPACT PERSON/S 

RESPONSIBLE 

HUMAN RESOURCE NEEDS and 

ANTICIPATED PROVIDERS 

MATERIAL/FINANCIAL RESOURCE NEEDS 

and ANTICIPATRED PROVIDER/S 

TIMEFRAME 

Flood      
 
Hazard impact 

reduced 

   
 

 

Landslides         

Etc.         

 

Legend: V = Vulnerability; HR = High Risk’ MR = Medium Risk; LR = Low Risk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SURVIVABILITY – Human Elements at Risk (Before the Hazard) 
 
 

HAZARD 
FORCE 

 

DEGREE 
OF V 

 

HUMAN 

ELEMENTS 
BY AGE 

RANGE & 
NOS. 

 

OBJECTIVES 

 

ACTIVITIES 

 

OUTPUT 

 

OUTCOME 

 

IMPACT 

 

PERSON/S 
RESPONSIBLE 

HUMAN RESOURCE 

NEEDS and 
ANTICIPATED 

PROVIDERS 

MATERIAL/ FINANCIAL 

RESOURCE NEEDS and 
ANTICIPATRED 

PROVIDER/S 

 

TIMEFRAME 

 
 

 

High 
V 

      

 
Resilience  

of the 

individual 

human 

elements 

    

HR          

MR          

LR          

Med V          
HR          
MR          

LR          

Low V          

HR          

MR          

LR          
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HAZARD FORCE: __________________ 

COMMUNITY READINESS (Before the Hazard) 
 
EXISTING PUBLIC 

INFRASTRUCTURES 
& SOCIAL SYSTEMS 

AT RISK  

 
OBJECTIVES 

 
ACTIVITIES 

 
OUTPUT 

 
OUTCOME 

 
IMPACT 

 
PERSON/S 

RESPONSIBLE 

HUMAN 
RESOURCE 

NEEDS and 
ANTICIPATED 

PROVIDERS 

MATERIAL/FINANCIAL 
RESOURCE NEEDS and 

ANTICIPATRED PROVIDER/S 

 
TIMEFRAME 

Health system      
 

 

 

 

The systems 

and 

structures 

function to 

make the 

community 

resilient 

    

Education         

Water system         

Transport, 
electricity 
& communication  
systems 

        

Waste 
management 
system 

        

Livelihood 
system 
(value chain) 

        
 

Security          

Emergency 
Response 

        

Religious         

Local 
government 

        
 

Community 
Organization 

        

 

 

HAZARD FORCE: __________________ 

Community READINESS (During the Hazard) 

EXISTING PUBLIC 
INFRASTRUCTURES 
& SOCIAL SYSTEMS 
AT RISK  

 
OBJECTIVES 

 
ACTIVITIES 

 
OUTPUT 

 
OUTCOME 

 
IMPACT 

 
PERSON/S 
RESPONSIBLE 

HUMAN 
RESOURCE 
NEEDS and 
ANTICIPATED 
PROVIDERS 

MATERIAL/FINANCIAL 
RESOURCE NEEDS and 
ANTICIPATRED 
PROVIDER/S 

 
TIMEFRAME 

Early Warning 
System 

     
 
 
 
 
 
 
The 

systems 

and 

structures 

saved more 

lives and 

reduced the 

loss/damage 

    

Health system 
(medical 
response) 

        

Evacuation 
system 

        

Water and 
Sanitation system 

        
 

Transport, 
electricity & 
communication 
systems 

        

Waste 
management 
system 

        

Livelihood 
system (value 
chain) 

        

Security          

Infrastructures 
(roads, bridges, 
ports, shelter)  

        

Logistics         

Search and 
Rescue 

        
 

Incidence 
command system 
(operational) 

        

Others           
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 HAZARD FORCE: __________________ 

COMMUNITY READINESS (Before the hazard) 

PUBLIC 
RESOURCES - 
ECOSYSTEMS 

 
OBJECTIVES 

 
ACTIVITIES 

 
OUTPUT 

 
OUTCOME 

 
IMPACT 

 
PERSON/S 
RESPONSIBLE 

HUMAN 
RESOURCE 
NEEDS and 
ANTICIPATED 
PROVIDERS 

MATERIAL/FINANCIAL 
RESOURCE NEEDS and 
ANTICIPATRED 
PROVIDER/S 

 
TIMEFRAME 

Agriculture land      

 

 

 

 

 

Ecosystems 

provide 

required 

services for 

community 

resilience 

    
 

Fruit trees         

Mountain         

Forest         

Falls         

Sea         

River         
 

Creek         
 

Pond         
 

Mangrove         
 

Trees         

Others         
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b. Contingency plan 
 

The contingency plan is a list of activities/interventions implemented during the hazard 
event.  It provides a community a guide on what are operational needs and actions to 
manage the hazards and the element at risk during the event so that the hazard event 
would not turn into disaster. The objective of the contingency plan is for community 
systems and structures to save more lives and reduce the damage.  Thus, both 
development plan and contingency plan are task functions that become the basis of 
measuring the progress of their implementation. 
 

Analysis of risk What if 
scenario? 

Action points System installed Defined roles 
and 

responsibilities 
 
 
Number of High 
Risk Element at 
risk and their 
capacity gaps (as 
priority targets) 

 
 
Abstracted from 
hazard 
assessment to 
come up with the 
likelihood 
scenario e.g. 
duration of flood 
 
 

Early Warning System 
 

  

Health system (medical 
response) 
 

  

Evacuation system   

Water and Sanitation 
system 

  

Transport, electricity & 
communication systems 

  

Address the capacity gaps of the 
numbers of most at risk:  

• Element at Risk with 

corresponding likelihood or 

number of days that the 

element at risk requires to 

survive and bounce back.   

• The required capacities in place  

and ready for execution once 

the contingency plan is 

activated.   

• The incidence command is in 

place to monitor and evaluate 

the information generated 

through installed damage 

assessment and needs 

analysis.  Emergency response 

decision-deploying 

capacities/resources is made 

based from real time 

information. 

The best contingency plan prepares 
for the worst.   

Waste management 
system 
 

  

Livelihood system 
(value chain) 

  

Security  
 

  
 

Infrastructures (roads, 
bridges, ports, shelter)  
 

  

Logistics 
 

  
 

Search and Rescue 
 

  
 

Others 
 

  
 

Incidence command 
system (operational) 
 

  

Damage assessment 
and needs analysis 

If the situation can 
be coped within 
community 
capacity then the 
risk is manageable 
but otherwise, the 
situation should 
be declared a 
disaster. 
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For Further Reading: Emergency Response Embedded in Contingency Plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/RusticoBinas/emergency-response-

embbed-in-contingency-plan-rusty-binas-october-2017-

81078931  

 

4. Organization  
Strengthening or establishing the role and responsibility of each member vis-a-vis 
the community disaster risk reduction measures would put the systems and 
structures in place. This is known as the “functional” organization. It is aimed at 
forming a cohesive decision-making group to ensure ownership by the community 
of its disaster risk reduction processes, projects, challenges and benefits.  
 
Functional community organizations implement the disaster risk reduction plan.  
How do members and leaders interact in implementing and achieving the disaster 
risk reduction measures and project/program objectives?  Resilience of each 
leader and member is measured by how they execute their identified task 
functions/roles.  It also considers how community members participate in taking 
responsibility and making decisions.  If members of the community are made to 
understand and are engaged, they 
themselves decide for change, 
own the problem and own the 
solution.  Here, the  community 
individuals,  particularly the targets 
of disaster risk reduction initiatives  
–  the most at risk members – are 
identified and become part of the 
decision-making process.  It is 
important to ask how many 
members of the community own 
the disaster risk assessment 
results and the solutions they 
identified.  

 

 

 

https://www.slideshare.net/RusticoBinas/emergency-response-embbed-in-contingency-plan-rusty-binas-october-2017-81078931
https://www.slideshare.net/RusticoBinas/emergency-response-embbed-in-contingency-plan-rusty-binas-october-2017-81078931
https://www.slideshare.net/RusticoBinas/emergency-response-embbed-in-contingency-plan-rusty-binas-october-2017-81078931
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Resilience Programing  
 

• Resilience ensures that the basic rights are delivered to individuals and community 
at risk.  It is the foundation of safety. 

 

• Resilience addresses the underlying factors of disaster risk thus risk assessment 
and analysis is used to determine the state of resilience of a specific element at 
risk (resilience baselines) and DRR measures. Livelihood, health and ecosystem, 
community transformative system and structures are seen as capacities of the 
people at risk that can be used to bounce back to normal or better functioning.   

 

• When hazard events strikes, the resilience program uses hazard specific actions 
and strengthens the survivability and bouncing back of the element at risk with 
responsive systems and structures in place to avert disaster. Within this realm it 
employs community-managed damage assessment and needs analysis as a tool 
to determine if the situation is to be declared a disaster.   

 

• Resilience  is strategically 
important: its approach has 
communities becoming self-
reliant, so that development 
initiatives are safe, secure and 
sustainable through time. 
Resilience creates a 
sustainable intra-community 
working relationship, geared 
towards building group and 
community cohesiveness in 
achieving the task of risk 
reduction. 

 

• People’s capacity, survivability 
and bouncing back are 
enhanced and at the same time responsive systems and structures are in place so 
that dependence from external support is gradually terminated. 

 

• Resilience builds strong, self-reliant organizations and communities founded on 
equal power relations in all aspects of organizational and community life. It 
specifically reduces risk and sustains development. 

 

• The communities’ effective role as learning agents lies at the core of every effective 
resilience endeavor. Once learning transpires, communities can move forward to 
further their development. Communities’ collective learning of their disaster risk will 
prompt them to pro-actively offer risk reduction measures. 
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Underpinnings of Resilience 
 
Therefore, the resilience paradigm is a framework and a tool that determines the degree 
of risk and describes measures to increase capacities and reduce hazard impact on the 
element at risk so as to avert disaster. 
 

The Resilience Timeline 
 
 

Subject Normal Time When hazard Events Strikes 

Objectives Towards resilient individuals, family, 
community, society and nations 

Towards saving more lives and reducing 
the impact of the hazard 

Activities Development plan-  
Building the foundation of safety 
through activities that will ensure full 
enjoyment of basic human rights. 
 
Building disaster risk reduction 
measures  through activities that will 
reduce disaster risk such as hazard 
prevention and mitigation and 
eliminating or reducing vulnerability from 
the hazard through building individual 
survivability and community systems 
and structures that help individuals at 
risk survive and bounce back.  
 
 

Systems in place to save lives and 
reduce the damage 
 
All internal capacities are being used to 
cope from the hazard events.  No need 
for external help because internal 
capacities are more than enough to 
address the hazard. 
 
Contingency plan is activated using 
available resources in saving more lives 
and reducing the impact of the hazard 
through organized actions based on 
early warning systems, evacuation 
system, food and medicine stocks, 
transportation, communication, logistical 
supplies, search and rescue and using 
livelihood, health and ecosystem and 
etc. to bounce back on the way to 
normal or better functioning of the 
element at risk.   
 
Sustaining Resilience through 
execution of available internal resources  
to avert disaster is the main goal. 

Determinant  Damage Assessment and Needs Analysis is a determinant if the situation is to be 
declared a disaster. If disaster is not declared then chart a Resilient Recovery 
plan.  Once disaster is declared  then Disaster Management applies meaning the 
community needs external help because the situation is beyond its capacity.  
Recovery plan from disaster should be developed towards building back better. 
 
Risk Assessment and Analysis could also be employed to determine the 
state of resilience. 
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Facts of Resilience Requires Transformation 

 

Many would say that resilience is just a convenient buzz word used by  development and 
humanitarian workers.   
 
However, the facts remain:   
 

1. Resilience is hazard specific therefore development and contingency planning 
(resilience plan) are hazard specific and communities are facing  multi-hazards --- 
therefore communities should have a multiple hazard specific resilience plan. 
 

2. Resilience is element at risk specific for the same age and sex groupings in one 
community there are different degrees of resilience which is also known as 
different degrees of disaster risk due to the underlying causes of socio-economic-
political and cultural make up or access to resources, decision making and values 
and beliefs that makes up an the individual--- therefore preferential option are for 
those most at risk be it in humanitarian aid or development work. 

 
3. Resilience is space specific therefore assessment should be done in a specific 

context and a specie that migrates to find his/her niche for survival and to bounce 
back from imminent crises should be supported. 

 
4. Resilience is time specific therefore it is dynamic.  As long as we understand the 

forthcoming hazard and ensure we have enough capacity to address what is 
coming and navigate it. By addressing the root causes of our disaster risk then we 
could say resilience is no longer a hollow word--- therefore resilience can be 
measured from time to time. 
 

This book provides the basic understanding of resilience and how to translate it into 
practical do how, therefore the separation of roles between humanitarian or development 
should be avoided and facts on how to be resilient needs to be transformed by everyone. 
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